
The Plan Adopted bY the Fenitentlarl
birctors-etas oftheiiases Recent-
ly Made.

(Frm the Vews and Courier.)
COLUBMA January 27.--It *il be
emembered that the terms upon
brhich the boaid of directors of the
nitentiary, at their meetings held in
e early part of this month, leased

three bIantations for convict res4dence
labor were not made public because
the contract had not been committed
to writing. Much interest has beel
exhibited in the matter, and it seemed
desirable'that the public should be in-
formed of the details of the contracts.
Inquiry was made this morning at the
office of the Clerk of Court for this
county, and it was found that the
Seegers and Sims contracts had been
signed and were in the Clerk's hands
awaitinar rccord.
The lease of the Seegers plantation

contains the following provisions:
John C. Seegers leases to the board of
directors of the penitentiary for a

term of five years from January 1,
188, his "Big Lake" plantation, locat-
ed in Richland county, some miles
below Columbia. He agiees to fur-
nish all the farm utensils, implements
and machinery required by the dire-
tors, and to furnish also such mules
as may be required by the directors
for farm work and a horse for the use
of the manager of the farm. He furth-
er agrees to farnish all the lumber
necessary for the mainteiance and re-
pair ofthe convict stockade and such
land as may be required for vegetable
gardens. He agrees to pay each year

during the term of the agreement and
lease one-half of amounts which shall
be required for'the purchase of coin-
mercial fertilizers and cotton bagging
and ties.
The directors agree to occupy and

use the farms solely for the employ-
ment of convicts, the convicts to be
managed by eficers and guards of the
penitentiary- They agree to furnih
such X umber of convicts as may be
necessary for the proper cultivation of
tbefrm, and to maintain these con-
vicWand their guards at the expensse
ot the: penitentiary. They agree to
prolperly care for the mules and horses
furnisd, tbesaid animals to be main-
taiied and fed Mr. Seegers. Thev
agre to pay one-half the amoint re-

quired for the purchase of commercial
fertilizers and cotton bagging and ties;
to return to Mr. Seeger-, when the
crops shall be , the seed corn
and-other.s brains and cotton seed
furnished b 'm for planting such
crope.' Thoe" on seed raised on the
famr to be used as a fertilizer; and at
thiexpiration of the lease, after the
deddcton of the amount of _seed ad-
vanced by Mr. Seegers, the remainder
aisto be-equaily divided between thet
two parties to the agreement. The
board agrees to pay to Mr. Seegers as
rent oLthe farm one-half of the net
proceeds of sales of crops made on the
farm.
This arrangement and lease is signed

Seegers and T. J. Lips-
comb, iuperintendent of the peniten-
tiary.
The leaseoflh. plantation of J. C.

F. S is about ten miles below the
city, is couched in the same term.
This plantation has 1,400 acres. O
course the-maintenance of such a large
forctYonvicts without return until
the crps are made will be expensive;
but i arrangement were not ef-

dAct prisoners would have to be
su ,l-3n idleness at the penaiten-

tiarv. Sethat there is no risk on the
part *Bs te, but a certainly, one

wou~jugeof making the convicts
-b~ares tie pay for-their own sup-

poWairing the year and yield a sur-
plmore or less large.

n.ouoehundred convicts are al-
readst en the leased Seegers, Sims and
Aughtry farms, and others will be
sent ou.next Monday. They have
com ex,tcept on the beegers

~the biding of comfortable log-
and stockades and are now

die~ng fields, clearing fallow lands,

-Thpattessey General to teU the Senate
e'o-.. Garland's Firm but Folite

Tl~fitoreyGeneral has sent a
letter heSenate in answer to the
resolution calling for all the documents
and patters in relation to the manage-
ment s~dconduct of the office of Dis-
trict Atonyfor the Southern Dis-
trict of Aaaa, in which, after
acknoirledging the receipt of the reso-
lation.n question, he says:
"In response to your resolution, the

Presidenat of the United States directs
me to say that the papers which were
indi~hi deatetrltn to the fit-
esofJ Bnet recently nomi-
n~eto-said office, having been already

sat the Judiciary Committee of the
Seae and1e papers and documents
*if6ementioned in said resoln-

j. ti nd those still remaining in the
csoyof this department with ex-

clasive reference to the suspension by
thie~resident of George M. Dustin,
the late incumbent of the office of Dis-
trimt Attorney of the United States for
thd4S6uthern District of Alabama, it
is not considered that the public in-
terest will be promoted by compliance
with said resolution and the transmis-
sion -of the papers and documents
therefa'mentioned,to the Senate in ex-
ecutive session. Very respectfully,
"1.H, Gaim.axD, Attorney General."

At1=nta Mouths Open.
juomntha ago we had no-demand for

B.B. B., butnow our retail demand is such
that we are forced to buy ingross lots. We
atkihase the rapid and enormous demand
to the eumparative.si2a and price of B. B. B.
(being large bottles for $1), and its posi-
tive merit. It sells welt and .gives our cus-
tomewaentire satisfaction. Our sales have
increased S00percent. withinafew months.

- Jacons PiARMAcY,
per Fred B. Palmer, M1. D.
ATLANTA,Sune 12, 1885.

Duriing the past few monthsl have given
B. B.B. severe tests in thecureof Blood
Diseases, and unhesitatingly pronounce it
a safe, sure, harmless and speedy Blood
Parlger, fully meriting the confidence of
tha publie, My- customers are delighted
with its effects, and the demand has so
wonderfully increased that I have been
*ompelledtobuyby the gross. as it isthe
aSsT selling blood remedy I handle.
* W. A. GnanaM, Druggist.

* A Family of Five Frozen to Death.

L1uarin the recent blizzard which
pre .~ in the neighborhood of Dodge
City9ansas, a Ifarmer named John
C. iabrel, wife and three children
wego.iit Dodge -City. They started
hoinebefore the blizzard had spent its
forcktinveling- in a covered wagon.
Not lWeing heard from for some time, a
searciag party was sent out, which
found the entire family frozen to death
In the wagon.

-.- ADvicE To MOTHEICs.
1WMiN#NrW's SoerwntG sTEU? should al-

ways be used torchnldren teething. It seethes

-reures'wind ic.au is the bestremd or
etarra. Twensi-Ave cents a bottle.
*Jurs .l

C1VIL 1isi flN O1lE~tf'1LiL.-

Wnit i be Biought by a White Child's Coil-
ored Parents Because it was Dismissed
from School.

(From the Grbeenrille News.)
An Interesting and reiarkable case,

which may come under the civil rights
laws, has been develoyed in Gnatt,
township, this county. The West
Gnatt High School, a few miles be-
low the city, is a flourishing one for
white scholars, taught by T. E. Ewart.
It is suppcrted partly by individual
subscriptions of white citizens and
partly from the public fund, having a

ten nouths' session, and i- patronized
by the best people of that section. In
the neighborhood there is a white
woman married to a well-to-do renter
named Smith; who claims to be a

Spaniard, but is regarded and treated
as a fall blooded negro, having every

appearance of being one. Before her
marriage to Smith, the woman was a

widow and had a number of children
who are pure white. These children,
however, regard Smith as their father
and are called by his name. Last
week one of them, a boy of fourteen,
was sent to Mr. Ewarn's school. lie
promptly objected to the attendance of
the boy, and reported the case to the
trustees, J. J. Mackey, John P. Scruggs
and A. R. Smith. A number of pat-
rons of the school gave notice that if
the Smith boy attended it they would
withdraw their children. On FridaN
the trustees met and unanimously de-
cided to dismiss the boy. The com-
munity -sustains Mr. Ewart and the
trustees; but the Smiths ae indignant
and declare their purpose to prosecute
ihe Ieacher and the trustees in the
United States Court under the civil
rigrts law. But 'is difficult to see
how such a prosecution could be had,
as the boy was not discriminated
against because of his race, color or

previous condition, being a full blood-
ed white, and was objected to because
of the social position of his papers.
The case is without precedent so far as
is known.

A HAUNTED HOUSE.

Apparitions in a Doorway Create a Sen-
sation in an Indiana Town.

About four miles to the southwest of
Wabash, Indiana stands a little cluster
of houses. The inhabitants are intel-
lizent farmers who have retired roin
agricultural pursuits, intent on ending
their days in Arcadian simplicity and
quiet. One-half mile south on the
Somerset mail route is a trame cottagze
rapidly falling into decay. The heavy
front door stands ajer on one hinge
suff ently to reveal a cheerless inte-
rio.- , i crumbling floor and walls.
The nearest dwelliag is a quarter of a
mile distant. That the building is the
t-cene of spectral gatherings everybody
in the town is convinoed.
About two weeks ago, while Dr.

Watson was driving past at midnight,
his horse suddenly stopped and then
began to back. Giancing toward the
old house the doctor was horrified to
observe the figure of a man in the
doorway dressed in black. His coat
and vest were thrown open revealing a
white shirs. The figure swayed back-
ward and forward for several moments.
The doctor sat dazed, and then recov-
ering himself applied the whip to his
horse, which sprang forward. The
apparition.

Jefferson Brown, an old farmer,
while returning home from a neighooi s
lite in the night, saw a woman in the
doorway of the same house and heard
groans. The figure was clad in black
and the oress was partly in frout, ex-
posing a white under garment. She
appeared to be suspended in mid-air,
with hands uplifted as though in sup-
plication. The figure of a boy was
aso observed on another occasion by
Mr. Brown and two other farmers,
who heard the rattling of the rotten
floor. So frightened were they all that
they fled without investigating the
matter, and there is no disposition
among the villagers to keep vigil. It
is proposed by a party from Wabash to
watch night after inight, and solve the
mystery if possible,

THE MONUMENT TO LEE.

Design for the Proposed Memorial of the
Great Southern General.

A correspondent of the American
Register states that a distinguished
American sculptor, whose name is
withheld, recently shipped from Rome
a model for the proposed equestrian
monument to Gen. Robert E. Lee, to
be erected in Richmond, Va., and for
which several unsatisfactory competi-
tions have already taken place. The
model in question is in the form of an
exquisitely designed architectural base,
squars in shape and diversified with
graceful columns in half relief. Rising
from the centre of this is a short fluted
column or altar piece, so to speak,
placed upon a smaller base, and deco-
rted with a bevy of beautiful childish
figures supporting circular shields
representing the eleven Southern States
and occupying spaces between them.
The column is surmounted by a colos-
sal female figure, typifying the genius
of the South, with one hand resting
upon the plough, while the other is
extended forward as if ready to crown
the warrier whose name she delights
to honor. Projecting from the princi-
pal base is an extension of the same
height and style of architecture, bear-
ing upon it the equestrian statue of
Lee, which at once arrests the atten-
tion of the beholder as a striking and~
original conception. The horse and
rider, though in a manner such as only
a man skilled in horsemanship could
conceive of, seem to divide the honors
with each other in the contrast of
expression created by the sculptor.
Gen. Lee is shown as sitting erect and
looking intently towards a distant
point of interest, but yet calm and
strong and self-poised in his conscious
knowledge of the situation. The horse,
on the contrary, while represented as
obedient to his master's will, and
awaiting his signal for action, is step-
ping slowly forward, but reaches his
head aloft and toward1s the point of
danger, indicating by his dilated nos-
trils and eagerness of eye that he scents
the battle afar ofl. It is a potrait of an
animal in full sympathy with his
rider, and yet teeming with excitement
and impatience to participate in the
event about to transpire. The con-
eption of the whole, it is claimed, is a
superb one, full of the lofty dignity of
character befitting the originali, and
has the high artistic quality af express-
in the strong emotion both of the
rier and his steed without resort to
the too frequent necessity of physical

action.

pursuit of Jackson, the fugitive, re-
port one of their dlogs missing,. and
that a note was found on a tree, sigued
by Jackson, which said that he had
borrowed the dog to hunt with and

womlit return him in the spring.

GENERAL lqEWS fTEMS.

Fef of Interestf Gathered from Vati-lous
Quarters.

-Turkey is making ready for the
fray.
-The health of the Pope bas im-

proved.
-Eleven murders were committed

in Paris last week.
-Serious floods are reported in the

South of France.
-A tire in Opelika, Ala., last week

destroyed several stores and offices.
-T. L. Chambers, a merchant of

Chester, died in Florida.
-Europe is covered with snow from

the Hebrides to the Arno.
-Titled foreigners are thick at New

York hotels.
-Senator Ingalls is said to be nurs-

ing a Presidential boom.
-P. Lorillard, the great rac'ng mai,

has withdrawn from the turf.
-rhe Tribunes of New York and

Chicago are calling each other names.

-Ex-Congressman Rainey is run-
ning a coat yard in Washington.

-Motn-tan O'Donnell was drowned
off Sullivaii's Island beach on Sanday.
-The United States Baggiag Asso-

ciation in Charleston has been dis-
solved.
-This has been the hardast winter

Scotland has experienced in twenty
years.
-Col. Ashbel Smith, a veteran of

the war for Texas independence, died
in Houston.
-The weather has been so -evere in

Pickens that trees were split and opos-
sums frozen.
-Eeighteen bodies so far have been

brought out of the Orral mine at New-
burg, W. Va.
-Bloodshed is feared by some on

account of the disagreement in the
Ohio Senate.
--An Indiana man's diseased liver

was recently removed, and he is now
doing well.
-Greece still refuses to disarm. The

British Mediterranean fleet has been
ordered to the port of Athens.
-Two murderers, a Mexican and

an Indiar, were lynched in Carson-
yille, Cal., on Thursday.
-The Mississippi River is blocked

by a mass of ice for over sixty-five
miles above and below St. Louis.
-ThE heaviest snow for fourteen

years lies over England and all along
the Continent.
-A child of Mr. John. Stockman,

of Newberry, was b'tten by a mad dog
last week.

-Each Congressman gets this year
6,500 packages of vegetable seeds, be-
sides 500 packages of flower seeds.
-White & Mathews, fancy goods,

and Trim & Spear, candy manufae-
turers, of Charleston have suspended.
-Last week Percy Sibley, a white

boy, stabbed and killed his father,
while in a fit of anger.
--The British Government is ready

to push the fighting in the House of
Commons on the Irish question.
-Calvin Simpson, the negro who

murdered Mrs. Graves in Henderson,
Ky., was taken from jail and lynched.
-Servia is disheartened by the an-

nouncement that the great European
powers have decided to coerce Greece.
-A small colored child was fatally

burnt on the premises of F. M. Bailey
on Edisto Island last week.
-A boy employed in a mill in

Youngtown, Ohio, dropped a lamp
into an oil pan causing a $50,000 con-
flagration.
-The St. Cloud Hotel, Arch street,

Philadelphia, and several adjacent
stores were burnt last week; loss
heavily.
-The Countty Poor House, at Jack-

son, Mich., was destroyed by fire last
week, and a number of the aged in-
mates perished.
-The latest sensation in Chicago is

the marriage of a son to the bride-ex-
pectant of his father. The parties are
very respectable.
--Dr. Sam. Price and Win. Powell

quarreled over a medical bill in Walker
county, Ga., fought and both were
fatally wounded.
--It is claimed in Washington that

leaders of both parties have arranged
for the admission of tignew States-
Washington, Dakota ana Montana.
--George Daniel last week eloped

from Griffin, Ga., with his sister-in-
law, and killed his wife who was in
pursuit.
-A fire in Nrownesville, Ala., last

week destroyed six stores end four
dwellings. Loss about $10,000; no
insurance.
-Hon. David R. Atkinson, former-

lV a Senator from Missouri and leader
of the pro-slavery party itn Kansas,
died on Wednesday.
-The two-story dwelling and store

of Robert Ward, colored, of Green-
ville, was destroyed by fire; loss $4,-
000.
-President Cleveland is reported to

value "Auld Lang Syne" and Sep.
Winner's "Mocking Bird" above all
other music.
-According to the Baltimore Alan-

ufacturers' Record, the assessed value
of property in the South has increased
nearly $1,000,000,000 since 18'79.
-A fire burned three buildings,

corner of Orleans and Linden streets,
Memphis, Tennessee, on Friday, and
Fred. Schmidt, a German, was burnt
to death.
-Charles Howard, a colored watch-

man in a railroad shcp at Marietta,
Ga., was murdered a few mnights ago
and an attempt made to burni the body.
Officers are after the murderer.
-The freight depot of the Richmond

and Danville and Western North Car-
olina Railroads and the woolen mills
at Salisbury, N. C., were destroyed.
hv tire last week.
-Lieut. Bordon, a cousin of the late

King Alfouso, has been sentenced at
Madrid to eight years' confinement in
a military prison for publicly villify-
ing the Quee-..
-Miss Bereniice Morrison, of Chi

cago, forty years old amid worth $3,-
000,000, has married the son of her
:ousekeeper, a young matn of twenty-

one. Hecr friends are surprised.
-The municipal eletion in Chester

last week resulted in the selection of
.J. L. Glenn for Intendant; E. T. At.
kinson, Dr. G. B. White, S. M1. Jones
and G. B. Ileath for Wardens.
-Mr. J. P. Meredith, well knorvn

in railroads circles in South Caro ma,
has b~een appointed Superinte'
the Memphis & Charlesto
vice A. P. Donovant
--The amendn

sion Act ivould; if pased, cost the
United States treasury about $70,0,-
000.
-Oregon is proueing anully

about $1,000,000 in gold, silver and
copper, the greater portion of which
comes from tLhe southern piArtion of
the State.
-An acrimollions debate took place

in the New York Senate chaner on
Wednesday between Denocratic and
Republican milembers, during which
the lie was passed.
--Edward Guthrie, an elderly color-

ed man of unsound uind. countV su.-
cide inl Githrie"Vii!e, York county
last week by beating his I cnd with a
rock and cutting his threoa. with a
knife.
-The son of one of the leading mer-

chants in Kingston, Canada, has a

mania foi starting fires. Within the
past three muonithis he ha3 CalSed the
destruction of $150,00' worth of prop-
ertv.
-That is a tei rible rumnor which

comes from the East that the Emperor
of China will take the Goverumient
into his own hands, as well as make
a tnatriilolial alliance. iis injest..y
is fourteen years old.

---Tile muddle in the Ohio Senate
reinainus still tn sCttled. A emmniit tee

of confre;nce has had under coosidera-
tion the differences bet ween i he conl-
tending factions, but have not yet
cffected any adjuistaent.
-Tile business failures occurring

throu:xrhout the country last wee;:, a-

reporied to R. G. Duiin & Co.. ;In11-

ber hor the Utited Stat s 252, Cainada,1
37; total, 29., against :29 the previousJ
week and 332 the week p:revious.

Mrs. Lucy Carpenter, a bride of
two inonth, living :r. Winlaeeer,
Va., blew dhNi the c:ihmieorN-a ker-
osene lamp to exk'r -hIiti, wia-Ithere
Was 11 explosiol and:'. u-tzIt to

death.
-Gounod is wlitingX his opern, .';:n

of Arc, inl front of the 0rnci a altar
of the Cathedral of Ri:cims, over he
very flog-stones where Joln waii'ked,
and ilages he is inspired by the sur-
roulldints.
-It is said tiht F7ilhuthL, Leo is ma1k-

ing oie of the be-t busin!e'lss Governtors
Vir'ginia ever hIa(l, and tllt whi.e he
Pays due attelion to the chunIs oI

"Society," the humllbleSt citizen otf the
State call get access to hil.
- Ill the Connectient Senate last

week the rules were susIenVdt, and a

resolution was paosed calli Tupon
Congress to increase the duty on leat
tobacco, so as to profect this iidnstr.
ill Connecticut.
-The Victoria Railvay station at

Norwich, Ellnland was partialhy de-
molilhed withI- dyanillite laSt week. no

lives lost. Some parties think that
aas and not dynamite caused the ex-

plosion.
-An old gentleman. named Mooie

ill Canton, Ga., last veek while feed
ing iis horse was knocked down by
the aninal, which I lien bit Mr. Mooie
through the throat. At latest infor-
mation Mr. Moore was dying.
-Gainesville, Ga., ha; had mnother

fire, ill which tlie new Odd Fellows'
Hal; was consuinenl. It was evidenItly
the work of all incendiary. The col-
ored Odd Fellows had a room in the
same building; also tile KiighI.ts of
Pvthias.
-The English Cabinet has decided

to resign. The defeat of the tgovern-
mnent last week has left al poolilical
Tnarties iln the House of Comm~uons in a

state of chaos tand mnay resul t in a dis-
solutioni of P'arliment and an appeal
to the counltry.

--At Williamns, Arizona Tetriory,
the Atlantic and Pacihic lta~lroad is
having ans artesianl well sunk. At a

depth of 1:30 feet an a~.irambe)r 0f uni-
known size haS been stuckwi, fr'm
which a steadyv breeze is blowinug
through the pipe.

--A second stuit has been entered in
the Georgia Courts against the Suth
Carolina Carolina R iiv :ordamagecs
by heirs of persons ki lied ill Somb
Carolina. The late t hais been brought
in Atlatnta for the killing of Engineer
J. C. Hlunnicut at Reeves'.

-Thle City Council of Charleston
unanimotuslyv adopted resolutions grrant-
ing Mayor Courtenay such leave of

abecsmay be neccessary forth
restoration of his healt h, and request-
inig him to withdraw hlis resignlat ion.
It is thought lie will comly~ with the
urgent request.
-The Opera House block at Frank-

lini, Pa., was burnled last wyeek. Nothi-
ing was left but the otside walls.
The loss is about S95,000O. Inlsuratne
$5~>,000. Eleven businieSs establish-
ments, a mif.hicenlt lodhge roomi andi a
niumber c~qpartments occuIpied by
families were butrned out.

-The only surviving ex-tmemnbers of
the Cabinets of anfte-bjellulmi days are
George Bancroft, secretary of the ntavy
unidei- President Polk :Jeffersoni Davis,
secretary of war tunder President
Pierce; Joseph I1101l, secretary of warl,
and Horatio Kinuii, p stma.-ter general,
under President Bucehana:.
-Mr. Canda, whom i'residenlt Clerc-

land has aippointd Asbitanit Treastrer
at Newv York, has beenl Treatiiurr ,-t
the Nation~al Demfocratic C'ommiiee
since 1880. lie was born in l'aris, bt
came to this country when quite
youing; he has held positionis of greai
trust, antd is a close frien~d of Mr. Till-
denl.
-A negro has been: elected Mayor

of La-Fayette, Walker conloty, Ge''r-
gia. This sva 'oinl a joking~-pirit
because the charter of t hat townI had
been chlanged naainlt the pron-teto
its citizens. We fear the joke hias
been carried too nir and the peopile of
LaFayette will realize it all too son.

-During the p)ast thbree nwmnthe,
more industrial organuizations have
beenl incorporated thanfotheII.e prie-
cedinlg twelve months and it half the
projected enterprises be cahrried1 out,
labor will be iln active demzand, vwges
will advancee, ttl the prodnitg en-

pacity of the 00onai1ry wilbe materially
increased.
--The [ton. M.j Clenmetts, of the

Kentucky Leg ure, has the eyes of
the base ball~ d upon him. and the
eyes spar~k itrh anuythiing but all-

is oneC of a ,ommittee oni norals and
religion anid thiniks that base hall
games should nlot onily he prohuibited
on Sunday, but on every day of the

.-The kuklux, otut West, are beingr
'idicated by the grandl~ jury. A dis-

piatch fromn Lakomna, Wyointi Ter-ri-
tory, says that the jur'y in lie trialo
fifteenl prominent citizenis and dni-1!
of Seattle, i ndictecd unti:he~11 so-calIled
kuklnux act, have reiidered a verdict of
ot guilty. The town is wild with ex
m~ient, anid thle feeling that thi

A BATTLE Wit!! MEX1CANS.

nited States Soldiers Attacked by GreasA
ers--Results of the Engagement.

A dispatch from Lieutenant Maus,
hrough General Crook, states that on
he 11th Jatnuarv the troops under
aptain Cravford surrounded an In-

ti:an camp fitt :iles southeast of
%oor, .Mlexico. After a running fight
I:e 11i:iantis eca)pcd, but sent word
ha. they wished to hold a conference,
oad whilc the troops were awaiting
he time for the conierence, they were
tuneked by one hundred and fifty-four
%lexicall soldiers. Ellorts were made
o let them know the troops were
imericans and friends, amid Captain
:rawford and Lieutenant Maus ad-
-anced to talk t > thCm when a volley
was tired. Captain Crawford was shot
u the head, and f torn the interpreter
Was wouided. Ihe 'MexicanI fire was
=iaunedI, and the firing lasted half an
liir when Lieutenait Maus succeeded
ill haLVin Ua talk with the officer in
commlifin or the Mexicans, their cap-tain having beei killed. le was told
hat the Americans were taken for
l1ostiles owing to the darknes'. 1.orn,
he chief of scouts, and two Indians
wezre slightly wounded and another
a as severely hurt. The Mexicans lost
four killed and live wounded. In the
telegiran sent by Lieutenant Maus he
_as he bClieVCS the Mexicans expect-
ed to drive the Americans off with
their ov rw ehning force and secure the
cami: ut eth-cts or the Americans.
Captain Crawford died on the 18th

during the march to Nocori, where be
xas buried. Ile was unconscious
nut il his death. Lieutenant Maus then
asumned command.
While the troops were en route to

Nocori two sqitws entered the camp,
Through whiolti arrangements were
11:1(h by Lieutenant Mans for a con-

flren.eewith two bucks of the hostile
hal. This ended by Chief Nana and
one buck and his wife and a child each
of Geronimo and Natchez, the sister
of Geronimo, one boy atid a woman
being givein to Lieutenant Maus as
lni't:ves for the observance of peace
until Geronimo shall have met General
Crook, with whom he expressed a
wish to have a talk. The meeting be-
tween General Crook and Geroiimo
will take.- place in about a monta and
will undonbtedly end in the surrender

01
the indians. The band consists of

Chiefs Geroimio, Natcliez, Chihuahua
and Nina, twenty bucks and some
women and children. Lieutenant
Mas is now heading for Lang's ranch.

JAY GOtULD AND HIS DETECTIVE.

A Funny Story About the Millionaire and
How He Travels.

(FIow the News and Courier.)
It would appear that a fah- propor-

ion of Jay Gould's hours of idleness
is spelnt i.~ the faecinating occupation
of toeck jobbing. In other words, he
is always himself. Jav Gould only
spent a few hours in Charleston, but if
the report be true, he was even than
plotting to "unload" to the advantage
of himself and his prospective heirs.
A correspondent of the New York

Times, writing from Charleston, says:
"Dispatchez were lately sent from

this city repr,'i-enting that he had
ctatiged his plans so far this winter as
o decide to give lup Lis yachting trip
and '-o on an inspection tour over the
Southern Pacific lines. For the very
reas7ons that Irive been indicated al-
ready hiis report was untrue. He
had io thougih of making a Soutliern
Pacific trip. The s:atement that lie
had was ti-ed only for a peg to hang a
stock j bbing scheine upon."
TIhe cortrespondenzt, however, does

woe "it'maize the bill" and leaves the
mtblic in the dark as to the details of
he stock-jobbing schieme. The Times
riresponident fuirther states that bir.

(;ould onhis trip here ''brought, be-
des his family and his doctor, an-
ther guest, a man of retiring mannier,
who was never sen with the excur-
inlists, but who was, for till that1 in
Mr. Goul's estimation, an important
tnmher of the travelingr party. Thi~s
naun of the retiring manner was a pri-
ate deire, a donghty', middle-aged
fellow of experience, who draws a
yearly salary out of Jay Gould's till."
This~ "man of retiring manner" was

not on exhibition in Charleston, at
east when the gireat multi-millionaire
went abroad in the public places,
whihre, uinder ordlinary circumstances,
Mr. Gould tmight be expected to go in
fear and trembling.
The Tu7nes discredits the story of

its correspondentli, and ironically says:
"As for Mr. Gould's catrrying a private
:etective on his yacht, that does not
ndicate that lie goes in fear of his life.
le is in no danger of attack at sea
eincept fromt pirates, and a pirivate de-
ee; ive is a p~oo~r safeguard against a
uecaneer of the Spanish Main. lie

naycaryaprvat deectvearound
o to set un a death's head at din-
er to remind him what his fate might
are been btut for' the incompetetncy of~
etectives."

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Meadical Triumph of the Ago!

SYMPTOMS OF A

the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pin under tho shoulder-
blade, Fuliness after cating, with a dig-
incination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a felingofhaving neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Hecart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
ver the right eye, Eestlessness, with
ftful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such eases, one dose effects such a
change offectingas to astonishthme sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite~and cause the
ody 'to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished. nrad bytheir Tonic Action on
the l~lgestivecOr sflarStohl r

ro~ue... Prce 2.c 4a3urray sit..IVY-
TUTTS HAIR DYE.

GuAHu orWmISKERS Changed to a
GossY B3La.cK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural COlor, aCts
instantaneously. sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of SI.
*fice, 44 Murray St., New York.

-Did ytou Sup-
pose Mu~stang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-
ton of all flesh.

FOR O0UoH8 AND CR 1UP USA

WEE Rig

A.

g=:~ee gm as gathered from s,am of the samea ne,
g alon e smail steams in the Southern States,

conton tmltn netru prnIpt atoensC
lawe the child to throw off the false mem!3rue in croup and

hopn.nh.When combined with the healing muci-
ZZa-nuousrinplIn the mullein plant of the old fields. pre-
seats In TA?~t CNIanwas RzMZnY 07 SwXZ Oto AM
Mun &he finest known remedy fWr Conghs, Croup,

Wha g-Cough and Consumptien: and PO Palatable, any
ah l easnd totabs Ii. Ask Tour drorglot for It. Mrce

25c.and $1. WALTERA. TAYLOR, Atlanta, G".
Vse DR. BIGGERS* HUCKI.ERK.lTP. CORDIAL for
arhea. Dye and Children Teething. Wet ale bj

Smrnggal&

TEXAN TALK.
rhe Success an Atlanta Article

has Achieved in the Lone
Star State..

"We Live and Permit Others to Exist."
DEXTER, TEX.tS, March 15, 1SS5

BLOOD BAM Co.: It is a great pleasure
to us to state to you that your B. B. B,
takes the lead of all blood pirifiers in this
ountry, onl account of the cures it has
effected since we iave lianl- it. We hadi
acase of scrofula in our ieiglborhood, of
long standing, who had used all patent
elletlicils whicI were rieomlnemted to
him: besides this, he a!s!) had several doc-
tors attending him, but everything failed
to effect any good. lie grew w.-rse every
day, and had not ieft his bed for the l.st
,ix months. We had seen him several
times in our little town, though it has been
more than fifteen monthssince we last saw
hini, and we suppose this was the last time
e was able to tome to town, as lie lives
about eight miles in the country. His
liame is Servenka, and we got a neiahbor
of 'is to persuade him to try B. B. B , and
after using only ONE BOTTLE lie left his
bed for the fir-t time in six months.
To the present time lie has used less

than three bott!cs, and he is walking
around visiting his friends in the neighbor-
hood. le has gained strength and flesh
rapidly. All scrofulous sores are healing
finely, and you never saw a happier man
than he is. Nearly everybody for miles
around has heard of this wonderful cure,
and ad who need a blood remedy call for
the B. B. B.
We had a case of nasal catarrh in our
own family (a little girl of four years old),
who has been using B. B. B. for about two
weeks, and already seems to be about well.
We have oniv three bottles left, and

want you to ship us six dozen bottles.
We take pleasure in recommending

B. B. B. as a medicine worthy of the entire
confidence of the public. its action is
more rapid than any blood remedy we ever
handled. LIEDTKE BlROS.

TRADE - '\MARK.

InsheWmne grovting Countries of~urope,
theaseofthisMedictedWinleisuniversal.
Itis composedafthemostapproved
'VEGETABLE TONICS,

wh~ichareintroducedito a pure
generous'Wine. Theveryfinest

being its medicalbasis,itis confldendly
recommndas a. cure andmpreventive of

F-EVER AND AGUE,
andallotherdiseases oiginatingfroma

-malarious causes

For purif'yingthe

~aimprOmg~l the Secretions,C1hronio,
Rheumatism,Bloodpoisoning.a certain
cirefarDyspepeia,CramTp inthe stomach,~
animmediaterelieffer Dysentry,Calic,I
Cholera-mobusandkindred diseases,i
GeneralWeakness,Nervouls and Mental
Debility, a souzvereignremfedyforLiver'
Comrplaint.anadiseases of the Kfdnies,an

excellenrt appetizer1 and a
TONIC

without a r-ival!
inshotmiviorating allthefunctionis
ofthme system, it is unequalled.

AsmalWine-lassfulLthreetimes a day.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers generally.
TOPAZ CINCHONA CORDIAL CO.,
47et..fropetors aManzfacturers.

SP.ARTANBURG. S- C-
Price per Bottle $100.

ASHLEY O50L1
The Solublc Guano is aihighly conicntrat<
3rade Fertilizer for all crop;.
AS1LEY COTTON AND) CO!R N COMP
wocrops and~also largely uod by the Truel

ASLEY ASH ELEMENT.-A very the:
lizer for Cotton, Corn and Sali Grain (;r
vines, etc.
ASHLEY DISSOLVED lHONE: ASILE
rades-for use alone and in Comlpost h.-ap
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and:
,ublications of the Company, addres

THE ASHLEY PHOSE
Nov2Lly *___

JOHNSONSilN
tarthes. tdney Troubles. and t~hoDisese. a

PARSONS'
roe Sldveywhreoeenhymal frce. in stems

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it; at 2-ast, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

WORLD'S BEST MAKERS,
-AT-

FACTORY PINIC.S ON THE EASIEST
TEIIMS O PAYMENT.

EIGIHT GUAND :AER AND OVER

THREE ITUNDREID STYLES TO
SELECT FROM.

PIANOS:
C'ICK EITNG.

MASON & IHAMLIN.

;ENTf & ARIOY.

ORGANS:
MASON & HAMIAN,

PACKAR D,
ORCIESTRAL,

and BAY STATE.

Pianos and O(rga:ns delivered, freight
paid, to ail ranilroad point South. Fifteen
days' trial aind freight both ways if not
stisfactory.
WiOrder and test in your own homes.

COLUMBLk MUSIC HOUSE,
Uranch.d of

LUDDEN & BATES' S. M. H.
N. W. TRUMP, Manager,

COI-MBIA S. C.

BRAFI ELD'S

An infa!!ible sp-cific for
all the disieases peculliar
to woman, such as pain-
ful or Suppr:-sed Men-
straation, FaHing of the
Womb. Leucorrhwt or

Whites, etc.

'HANCE cf Ll".E.
if tatken duri::this~ crii-
cal period(, great -suffering
aInd danrer ca~n be entre-
ly~avoided.

Regulator!
Send for our book eniaining valduablo

information for wolon:1. It wi!! be mailed
free to aptlic!jants.

Address
Tr2 E'n.uvr;n:--:uriront Co.,

lx 2, Atlanta, Ga5.
Sold by all dru~'.

JBE UAO

yp*nai-fr fruit Tees, Gap
ELACD PHOSP.j IAEof heryU

:orthe various .attrar-tive anid inlstrulctive

HATE CO., Charleston, S. C.

IET-%
N bl,lcdng at te Lugs

pNietfree. Dr.L.s. Johnson dosson:as
MAKE

NEW, RICH IBLOOD.
l*..*theminthe orld. Win iositiclycur or

eah.sbo Eisorthe60. h cost0 oor

cacncolera and

a.21 lb. air-tigttn casd Si by mi.$S


